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In light of the foregoing, when proposing new N.J.A.C. 13:31A-2.6(a)3, the Committee sought to clarify the meaning
of N.J.S.A. 45:5A-32(a)3 by expressly stating that the requirement in the Act concerning the maintenance of a 24-hour
emergency service number is applicable to those locksmith business license holders who offer electronic security
system services. The Committee notes, however, that in proposing the new paragraph, the statutory reference to "when
engaged in the alarm business" was inadvertently left in the section. The clarification that the rule applies to locksmith
business license holders engaged in the provision of electronic security system services, however, obviated the need to
include the reference to "when engaged in the alarm business." The Committee, therefore, is amending N.J.A.C.
13:31A-2.6(a)3, on adoption, to delete the reference to "when engaged in the alarm business" as the language is now
superfluous.
In addition to the Legislative intent of the Act discussed above, the Committee believes that sound public policy
dictates that locksmith business license holders who choose to provide electronic security system services should be
required to provide consumers with an emergency service number. The Committee disagrees with the commenters'
assertion that the requirement is not necessary for locksmith business license holders because of the type of services
locksmiths offer. Under the Act and the new rules in N.J.A.C. 13:31A, electronic security system services may be
offered by burglar alarm and fire alarm licensees, and by locksmith licensees. The Committee believes that a consumer
who chooses to obtain electronic security system services from a locksmith licensee is just as deserving of the
protections afforded by a 24- hour emergency service number as is the consumer who chooses to obtain the same type
of services from a burglar alarm or fire alarm installer. Moreover, the Committee believes that any costs that may be
imposed upon locksmith business license holders because of the requirement to maintain a 24-hour service number are
outweighed by the protection afforded New Jersey consumers in having such a number available in case of an
emergency.
Federal Standards Statement
A Federal standards analysis is not required because adopted N.J.A.C. 13:31A- 2.6(c)3 is governed by N.J.S.A. 45:5A1 et seq., and is not subject to any Federal standards or requirements.

Full text of the adoption follows :
<< NJ ADC 13:31A-2.6 >>
13:31A-2.6 Locksmith business license holder requirements
(a) A locksmith business license holder shall:
1.-2. (No change.)
3. <<-(Reserved)->>If the locksmith business license holder is engaged in the provision of electronic security system
services, maintain an emergency service number attended to on a 24-hour basis and response appropriately to
emergencies on a 24-hour basis <<-when engaged in the alarm business->>. For purposes of this section, "attended to"
means that the main business telephone number or another telephone number designated and advertised by the business
as an emergency service telephone number is answered on a 24-hour pay per day basis. For purposes of this section
"responds appropriately" means that within 24 hours, any person calling to request service shall be provided with the
date and time when such service, if necessary, will be rendered; and
4. (No change.)
(b)-(d) (No change.)

